Saint Edna

Catholic Community
Saint Edna Catholic Community desires to live as
a reflection of who Christ calls us to be by
welcoming all in Charity, Justice, and Hope

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday evening - 5:00pm
Sunday - 7:30, 9:30, 11:30am
5:30pm
Weekday Masses
Monday - Thursday 8:00am
Communion Service
Monday - Friday: 6:45am
Morning Prayer and
Communion Service
Friday: 8:00am
Eucharistic Adoration
and Benediction
First Friday of the Month
8:30-9:30am
Office Hours
Mon-Thurs: 8:30am - 8:00pm
Friday:
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(closed 12 - 1pm weekdays)
Sat:
9:00am - 5:00pm
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9:00am - 1:00pm
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Second Sunday of Lent
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Second Sunday of Lent
We are now a week and half into our Lenten journey. For me this is when it starts to be a challenge.

The first week or two I find it pretty easy to stick with the things I have committed to do and the things I have
committed to give up. The farther we get on our Lenten journey, the more life gets in the way, making it more
difficult to hold to our Lenten sacrifices, prayer, and giving. Here at the beginning of Lent the Gospels
provide us with the goal. Last week we heard of the temptations that Jesus endured in the desert and today we
hear of Jesus going up the mountain to pray and of his great transformation. We hear of his exodus, his
passing through suffering and death to the glory of his risen life. These Gospels are calling us to follow Jesus
into his passion and death so that we too might gain the glory of new life.

Our time of prayer, alms giving, and sacrifice during Lent are not meant to make us miserable, they are
meant to make us aware. It is not about the suffering we endure, when we give up that morning cup of coffee,
or the few bites of chocolate to break up mid-day tension, or the relaxation and escape we might get when we
give up our favorite evening television program. As I said, it is about making us aware. This time of prayer,
fasting, and giving are intended to wake us up, to help us realize where apathy has crept into our lives and
make us aware of just how much God has blessed us with. When we set aside time to pray, God provides us
with the wisdom we need to navigate the challenges that come our way each and every day. As for the that bit
of discomfort we feel by the things that we give up during lent, this mild suffering helps us realize just how
dependent we are on God. When we take the time to reach out to those who are homeless, who are hungry, or
who have physical or mental disabilities, we realize just how fortunate we are and how much God has blessed
us with. When we experience these realizations through moments like these, our hearts are changed.
Our experiences during Lent help us get our lives back on track for the rest of the year. They remind
us of the many blessings God gives us every day, they help us identify the “dyings” we experience each day of
our lives, and they help us listen and so that we hear God speaking to us. When we reach out to visit the
lonely, care for those who are sick or hungry, show patience and understanding to someone, even when we
have been pushed to our limits and have no strength left, this is when we are true followers of Jesus. It is
when we embrace these “dyings” in our daily lives that we too, day by day go through our own
Transfiguration.

Deacon Greg Beeber
Occasionally, we receive letters, emails and phoned in comments. We will share some. Here is a recent letter we
received at St. Edna:
Dear Fr. Boscutti,
My wife & I were at the 11:30 Mass yesterday (2/25) at St. Edna - - we were
visitors from another parish (Harwood Heights).
I write to tell you how wonderful the lectors - - lay-man, lay-woman & deacon - proclaimed (they didn’t just read) the Scriptures. All three of them made the Word
come alive.
I know that doesn’t just happen. There must be a conviction at St. Edna that
Christ is present in the Scriptures and its proclamation is important.
Congratulations to those lectors & to St. Edna!
Sincerely O. M. (2/25/2019)
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Dedication of New Parish Center
All are Invited.

www.stedna.org
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St. Edna —

Lent

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY COMMUNION SERVICES

Lent is upon us.

Usually we think of giving something up for Lent, but maybe instead, we
can do something extra. Here at St. Edna’s, we have a daily (Monday through Friday)
Communion Service. It begins at 6:45 a.m. and concludes by 7 a.m. so commuters can catch
their trains.
The service consists of the Scripture readings for the day, Intercessory Prayer, distribution of
Holy Communion and Final Blessing. It’s a WONDERFUL way to start your day.
We hope you can join us during Lent and throughout the year.

LENTEN REGULATIONS
(from March 6, Ash Wednesday, to the Paschal Triduum)

Abstinence from meats is to be observed by all Catholics 14 years old and older on
Ash Wednesday (March 6) and on all the Fridays of Lent. Fasting is to be observed
on Ash Wednesday by all Catholics who are 18 years of age but not yet 59. Those
who are bound by this may take only one full meal. Two smaller meals are
permitted if necessary to maintain strength according to one’s needs, but eating solid
foods between meals is not permitted. The special Pascal fast, as well as abstinence,
are prescribed for Good Friday and encouraged for Holy Saturday.
“Lent is ordered to preparing for the celebration of Easter, since the Lenten liturgy prepares for celebration of
the Paschal Mystery both catechumens, by the various stages of Christian Initiation, and the faithful, who
recall their own Baptism and do penance.”
(Universal Norms on the Liturgical Year, #27)

By the threefold discipline of fasting, almsgiving and prayer, the church keeps Lent from Ash Wednesday
until the evening of Holy Thursday. All of the faithful and the catechumens should undertake the serious
practice of these three traditions. Failure to observe penitential days totally or a substantial number of such
days must be considered serious.
“(On) weekdays of Lent, we strongly recommend participation in daily Mass and self-imposed observances of
fasting. In light of grave human needs which weigh on the Christian conscience in all seasons, we urge
particularly during Lent, generosity to local, national and world programs of sharing of all things needed to
translate our duty to penance into a means of implementing the right of the poor to their part of our
abundance.”
(U.S. Bishops statement on penitential observances, 1966.)

Collection for the Church in Central and Eastern Europe
Thank you for your generous contributions last week to the Collection for the Church in Central and Eastern
Europe! As a parish we collected $3260.00 to help restore the Church and build the future in more
than 20 countries. If you missed the collection, it’s not too late to give.

Visit www.usccb.org/nationalcollections, and click on the “How to Give” link on the left.
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This Week At St. Edna
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This Week at St. Edna
Sunday, March 17
* Sharing Coffee * After ALL Morning Masses—Doherty Center
9:30am
Children’s Choir— Church
10:30am
Welcoming Session—Community room
1:30pm
Snack Theatre Rehearsal—Lower Level
4:00pm
SNL Rehearsal — Church
6:30pm
Catholic Heart Work Camp (After 5:30pm Mass)—Doherty Center
Monday, March 18
9:30am
Prayer Shawl Ministry—Hurley Center
7:00pm
Adult Confirmation Preparation Session—Doherty Center
7:00pm
Adult Faith Formation—Community Room
Tuesday, March 19
8:30am
Grandparents Prayer Time—Hurley Center
9:15am
Transformations—Hurley Center
5:30pm
Religious Education Classes—Doherty Center
6:30pm
Rosary—Church
7:00pm
Snack Theatre Rehearsal—Lower Level
Wednesday, March 20
10:00am
WOSE Spirituality—Doherty Center
4:30pm
Options Ministry Team—Teen Center
7:00pm
Adult Faith Formation—Community Room
7:30pm
Choir—Church
Thursday, March 21
6:00pm
Children’s Choir Rehearsal—Church
7:00pm
WOSE Guild 6—Hurley Center
7:00pm
“Finding Hope-Healing Hearts”—Community Room
7:00pm
Snack Theatre Rehearsal—Lower Level
7:00pm
Peer Ministry—Teen Center
7:15pm
WOSE Board Meeting—Doherty Center

Upcoming Events
March 17

Welcoming Session

March 30

Parish Center Dedication

April 6

Women of St. Edna
Morning of Reflection

Friday, March 22
10:00am
Adult Faith Formation—Doherty Center
7:00pm
Stations of the Cross—Church
Saturday, March 23
9:00am
Snack Theatre Rehearsal—Lower Level
Sunday, March 24
9:30am
Liturgy of the Word for Children—Church, Hurley Center
1:30pm
Snack Theatre Rehearsal—Lower Level
4:00pm
SNL Rehearsal — Church

Bulletin Deadline

Articles for the March 31, 2019 bulletin may be dropped off in the Parish Office or e-mailed to
stednabulletin@stedna.org no later than Tuesday, March 19, 2019.

www.stedna.org
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STATIONS OF THE CROSS

MORNING OF REFLECTION

7:00pm Friday evenings during Lent

Hosted by The Women of St. Edna

Saturday—April 6 at 9:00am

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION
Communal Service of Reconciliation
April 8 at 7:30pm Our Lady of the Wayside
April 9 at 3:00pm St. Edna
April 9 at 7:30pm St. Mary’s, Buffalo Grove
April 10 at 7:30pm St. James
April 11 at 7:30pm St. Colette’s, Rolling Meadows

Individual Reconciliation - 8:00am-9:00am
Saturday—April 6
Confessions will not be heard on April 20, Holy Saturday

HOLY WEEK SERVICES
PALM SUNDAY

April 13-14

SATURDAY 5:00pm

Mass and Blessing of Palms

SUNDAY 7:30, 9:30, 11:30am & 5:30pm

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 6:45am—Communion Service
April 15, 16, 17

8:00am—Mass

SACRED TRIDUUM
HOLY THURSDAY
April 18
GOOD FRIDAY
April 19

8:00am
5:30pm
7:30pm

Morning Prayer
Agape (Parish Potluck Supper)
MASS OF THE LORD'S SUPPER

8:00am
Morning Prayer
Noon
Stations of the Cross
3:00pm
Living Stations of the Cross
7:30pm
LITURGY OF THE LORD’S PASSION

HOLY SATURDAY
April 20

8:00am
Morning Prayer
Noon Blessing of Easter Baskets in Church

No 5:00pm Mass on Holy Saturday
7:30pm
EASTER SUNDAY
April 21

EASTER VIGIL MASS

RESURRECTION OF THE LORD
MASS:
7:30, 9:30, and 11:30am—in Church
9:45am—in Parish Center

No 5:30pm on Easter Sunday

Worship Commission

www.stedna.org/worship

Mass Intentions for the week of March 17, 2019
Weekend of March 16-17
5:00pm—Jack O’Brien Jr., Theresa Barrett, Bob Cosgrove
7:30am—Eugene Wisniewski, Janina Wisniewski, Jozef Wisniewski, Stanley Dziekanski,
George Tokarczyk
9:30am—Mary Guzak, James R. Gibbs, David Fedyna, Frank Cassady, Thaddeus Korabik
11:30am—Amanda Cano, Anna D’Andrea, Peader Hamill, Hugh McGuirk (A),
Ronald Beeber (A)
5:30pm—Mickey Flaherty, Rosemary Dircks (A), Juanito Acorda (A)
Monday, March 18
6:45am—Liturgy of the Word & Communion Service
8:00am— Fran Sandock (for healing)
Tuesday, March 19
6:45am—Liturgy of the Word & Communion Service
8:00am—Colman Ridge, Sarah & Kieran Ridge, John Coyne, Parishioners of St. Edna
Wednesday, March 20
6:45am—Liturgy of the Word & Communion Service
8:00am—Joe & Helen Tunney, Goldie Scott

Reconciliation/
Confession
Available first and third
Saturdays of each month
from 8:00am until all are
heard, or by appointment
with a priest.

Friday, March 22
6:45am—Liturgy of the Word & Communion Service
8:00am—Morning Prayer & Communion Service

No matter what your present status in the Catholic Church;
No matter what your current family or marital situation;
No matter what your past or present religious affiliation;
No matter what your personal history, age, background, race or color;
You are invited, welcomed, accepted, loved and respected at St. Edna Church.

www.stedna.org

Baptisms
Celebrated the 1st, 3rd &
5th Sunday of the month
at 1:00 pm.
Parent preparation class:
2nd Thursday of each
month, 7:30 pm.
Please call to register.
Marriages
Arrangements for
celebration of marriage
should be made at the
Parish Office at least six
months in advance.

Thursday, March 21
6:45am—Liturgy of the Word & Communion Service
8:00am—Joey Marsillo (A), The Souls of the Faithful Departed

As a reminder—To insure that we
have enough for everyone to use at
each Mass, we ask that you please
return your missal to the Narthex
before you leave the church.
Thank you!

Worship Commission
cultivates the liturgical
life of the parish by
fostering full, active and
conscious participation
of the community.

Anointing of the Sick
Please call the Parish
Office to have a family
member who is seriously
ill or elderly receive the
Sacrament of Anointing.

ROSARY GROUP
Meets: Monday – Thursday
8:30 am and Tuesday at 7:00 pm
in the Church.
All are invited to join us to
pray the
Chaplet of the Divine Mercy
and the Rosary.
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ST. EDNA CHURCH
PRE-MARRIAGE PROGRAM

Worship Commission

cultivates the
liturgical life of the parish by
fostering full, active and
conscious participation of the
community.

Co-Chairs:
Gary Daigle
Marie Schalke

Our next Pre-Marriage Program will consist of three sessions.
Each couple is asked to attend all three sessions.

Members:
Justin Abbink
Phil Bares
Deacon Greg Beeber
Moira Burdi
Peg Connolly
Lorie Crepeau
Kelly Fagan
Anne Mura
Camille Murray
Deacon Jim Pauwels
Therese Pauwels
Paula Pollman (Rec.)
Mary Salm
Fr. Rodolfo Ramirez
Frank Starshak

First Session:
Tuesday, May 14, 2019
7:00—9:00/9:30 p.m.
Second Session: Thursday, May 16, 2019
7:00—9:00/9:30 p.m.
Meet at the home of Jim and Angie Perkins
Third Session:

With Sympathy
John Myszka

Father of Karen Jones

Pearl (Dolly) Cummings
Mother of Dawn Fritz

Joseph O’Neill

Husband of Mary Ellyn

Joan Annino
Wife of Girard

Saturday, May 18, 2019
4:00 p.m.
Meet at St. Edna Church
Followed by participation in the 5:00 p.m. Mass
(Families of the Engaged Couples are invited to the Mass)

The program cost is $100.00 per couple, payable to St. Edna Church.
Space is limited.
To register, email Laura Kniskern at lkniskern@stedna.org
by April 1, 2019.

MEMORIAL OPPORTUNITY
If you would like to remember a deceased relative
or friend in a special way, here is your
opportunity. We are accepting donations for the
altar breads and wine that are used at Mass for
that week. Every week in the bulletin we will
post who the bread and wine was donated in
memory of. Suggested donation is $25. You can
drop off or mail your donation to the Parish
Office, marked “Altar Bread Memorial.” Make
sure to include your name and the name/s of
whom you would like to be remembered.
Requests are published in the bulletin in the order that
they are received.

Carol Petty
Nicholas De Sario
Father of Patrick

Mary Dvoratchek

Mother of Jean Grunst
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MAY YOUR GOOD WORKS
CONTINUE AFTER YOUR DEATH.
PLEASE REMEMBER YOUR PARISH
IN YOUR WILL.

March 17, 2019

Worship Commission
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Mass Celebrants - March 23 & 24

Altar bread and wine
will be offered in memory of

5:00pm—Rev. Rodolfo Ramirez & Deacon Jim Pauwels
7:30am—Rev. Rodolfo Ramirez
9:30am—Rev. Darrio Boscutti & Deacon Greg Beeber
11:30am—Rev. Darrio Boscutti & Deacon Greg Beeber
5:30pm—Rev. John Canary & Deacon Joe Yannotta

Bob & Phyllis Henderson
donated by

Diana & Michael Hrametz
during the week of

March 17, 2019

Pray for Our Sick
as of March 4, 2019

Wedding Banns

Dolores Jurinak
Lauren Skyba

Annie Olson and Timothy Transon

Vicki Hehn
Robert Dobson

IN REMEMBRANCE...
This Easter, parishioners are invited to assist in creating a small yet
tangible remembrance of their family members and/or friends by
helping to fund the Easter flowers and enhance the parish liturgies.
To participate, please fill out the form below and return it with your donation per memorial. We suggest a
donation of $15 but will honor your remembrance at whatever amount you are comfortable with. Please make
checks payable to St. Edna Church. Donations may be deposited in the Sunday collection basket (please place
in a separate envelope) or dropped off at the Parish Office during business hours.
The names of those you wish to be remembered will be published in the Easter (April 21) bulletin. In order to
meet this publication date, your remembrance must be received by Monday, April 8.
*** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** ***
EASTER FLOWERS
PLEASE PRINT—First & Last Name Only
“In Memory Of”__________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
Donor’s Name____________________________________________________________________________
Phone Number___________________________________________________________________________
www.stedna.org
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Faith Formation
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resistance, even to the point of eliminating the prophet to
silence the voice they didn’t wish to hear. Jesus encountered
opposition as well. Plenty of people— especially powerful
people—wanted to get him out of the way, but he and his
gospel live on. Do you hear prophetic words spoken today in
our world? How are they received? How do you receive them?
TODAY'S READINGS: Jeremiah 18:18-20; Matthew 20:17-28 (232).

Sunday, Mar 17, 2019
SECOND SUNDAY OF LENT

Let’s stay here!
Sometimes it can be a virtue not to be moved. Martyrs resist
the lure of preserving their lives by renouncing their faith, and
so go to their deaths. Heroes stare down villains in defense of
the weak under their protection. But standing your ground can
also be a cover for simple stagnation. Especially when you’re
actually sitting on the couch and enjoying its satisfying
cushions. The spiritual life of saints is kinetic: willing to be
transformed in shape, size, and dynamism depending on need
and circumstance. Explore the fluidity of the Spirit’s motion in
your life. Let yourself be moved.

TODAY'S READINGS: Genesis 15:5-12, 17-18; Philippians 3:17—4:1 or

Phillippians 3:20-4:1; Luke 9:28b-36 (27).

Thursday, Mar 21, 2019
LENTEN WEEKDAY

Tips for growing faith

Trees figure prominently in the Bible and often serve as
symbols of our faith. Those who first heard the words of
scripture—being people living on the edge of the desert—were
quite aware of the special care trees require to grow strong and
bear fruit: Droughts and floods, weeds and critters, and even
the occasional curse from an angry messiah can kill a tree in
short order. Care for your faith as you would a sapling. Weed
and water and protect it against the elements. And be mindful
of the seeds of faith you plant in others.
TODAY'S READINGS: Jeremiah 17:5-10; Luke 16:19-31 (233).

Friday, Mar 22, 2019

Monday, Mar 18, 2019

LENTEN WEEKDAY; DAY OF ABSTINENCE

MEMORIAL OF CYRIL OF JERUSALEM, BISHOP, DOCTOR OF THE CHURCH

Mercy me
“Have mercy!” How many times have you heard that
expression? Today’s gospel goes to the core Christian belief
in mercy and forgiveness, concepts so central that Pope
Francis declared 2016 a Year of Mercy. Cyril of Jerusalem is
known for his insightful religious instruction and for having
been immersed in controversies. Three times he was exiled
over political and church differences, and three times he was
granted mercy and reinstated as Jerusalem’s bishop. Who do
you know in need of mercy? Take a step to be an agent of
mercy today.

In praise of water

Today, like every Friday during Lent, Catholics abstain from
eating meat in honor of the Passion of Jesus on Good Friday.
On this day of abstinence, let’s remember a form of
sustenance—one that no living thing can survive without—a
form of sustenance that’s in danger: water. Today is World
Water Day, an annual observance of the United Nations used
to advocate for the sustainable management of freshwater
resources. God has charged us with stewardship of creation—
what can you do to support water conservation today?
TODAY'S READINGS: Genesis 37:3-4, 12-13a, 17b-28a; Matthew 21:33-

43, 45-46 (234).

TODAY'S READINGS: Daniel 9:4b-10; Luke 6:36-38 (230).

Saturday, Mar 23, 2019

Tuesday, Mar 19, 2019

LENTEN WEEKDAY

SOLEMNITY OF JOSEPH, HUSBAND OF MARY

Got fava beans?
In some parts of the world, especially in Italy, it is customary
to carry blessed fava beans in observance of St. Joseph Day.
In New Orleans you might run into a parade. Just about
anywhere you’ll meet people wearing red. And today is
Father’s Day in Spain and Portugal, all to honor Saint Joseph,
the husband of Mary. Most Catholic churches have a window
or statue dedicated to the saint. If you’re an old-time Catholic
in Poland and your name is Józef, tradition holds that you
throw a party for your friends and neighbors. Whatever your
name, why not wear red today, put fava beans in your pocket,
and maybe throw a party?
TODAY'S READINGS: 2 Samuel 7:4-5a, 12-14a, 16; Romans 4:13, 16- 18, 22;

Matthew 1:16, 18-21, 24a or Luke 2:41-51a (543).

The patron saint of entitlement?
Writers, artists, and poets have tried to capture the
overwhelming love of the Prodigal Father waiting in the
famous parable for his errant son to return. When he gets a
glimpse of him, he abandons all dignity and runs to cover his
son with kisses. Less attention is given to the elder son, the
obedient, hard-working one who never abandoned his father
in the first place. Why is he not the focus of the parable?
Perhaps because we find his attitude selfish or entitled? And
yet, is not the elder son often the model for many of us? We
may strive to do the right thing, but with the expectation that
our fidelity entitles us to special treatment. There is another
chance for the elder son, though, as later in the story the father
goes out to meet him, too.
TODAY'S READINGS: Micah 7:14-15, 18-20; Luke 15:1-3, 11-32 (235).

Wednesday, Mar 20, 2019
LENTEN WEEKDAY

Support your local prophet
The Israelites knew one thing about their prophets: They
spoke the true word of God whether the message was
welcome or not— and frequently it wasn’t, provoking
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Our Faith Formation
Commission fosters
the life-long growth,
We pray for Bethany Lynch who becomes the Elect of our of all, in the Catholic
Faith.

Ready for the Easter Sacraments

community this Sunday, March 17, 2019. After the Rite of Sending at
9:30 Mass, she will be presented to Cardinal Cupich at Holy Name
Cathedral along with other Elect of the Archdiocese.

Bethany is the daughter of Mike and Lara Lynch. We support
Bethany and her family in prayer during this season of Lent as we
await her initiation at the Easter Vigil.
Chair:
Heather Daudelin
Members:
Steve Jabek
Cynthia Jochum
Join the open discussion, every Tuesday morning at 9:15am in Room D of the Hurley
Tom O’Neill
Center, to discuss the readings for the following weekend.
Katie Pisello
Camille
Ponski
It brings us together in prayer and friendship, renews us spiritually, and brings the Word
Michelle
Stuercke
of God into our everyday lives.
Ann Marie Thomas

TRANSFORMATIONS

Special Religious Development—(SPRED)
Mission: The mission of the St. Edna SPRED Program is to share the Word and the Love of

God with people who have developmental disabilities.

 Age

Group: the SPRED Program at St. Edna ministers to children ages
 Meeting: SPRED meets monthly on Saturday morning from 9:30-11:15.

6-10.

If you have a child with special challenges who would benefit from the SPRED Program
please contact the Office at 847-398-3362.

Volunteers are also needed.
Special training is provided through the Archdiocese of Chicago.
If interested please contact the Parish office at the above number.

Grandparents!
All Grandparents are welcome to gather for prayerful support for your families:
GRANDPARENTS’ PRAYER TIME
Tuesday mornings 8:30-9:00
in the Hurley Center

March 17, 2019
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“ROAR! -Life is Wild—God is good” VBS

A MULTI—Parish Vacation Bible School is coming THIS SUMMER!
June 24— June 28th!
St. Colette, St. Edna, St. Mary, and St. Theresa Parishes are joining together to offer your
children an imaginative, impacting fun adventure that will be hosted this summer at
St. Mary Parish in Buffalo 12
Grove.
This epic African adventure engages the whole herd. At Roar, kids explore God’s goodness
and celebrate a ferocious faith that powers them through this wild life. They will
participate in memorable Bible learning activities, sing catchy songs, play teamworkbuilding games, make and devour yummy treats, experience one-of-a-kind Bible
adventures, and learn about some great saints. Plus, kids will learn to look for evidence of
God all around them through something called “God Sightings”. Each day concludes with a
finale that gets everyone involved in living what they’ve learned!
To register online / more information go to: vbspro.events/p/events/f32c3d
REGISTRATION OPENS March 11—May 24!
WHEN? June 24th, 25th, 26th, 27th and 28th
TIME? 9:00-Noon
COST? $37.00 per child
AGES OF CAMPERS? Pre-k— incoming 5th grader
AGES OF VOLUNTEERS? incoming 6th grader to Adult
LOCATION? St. Mary Church—50 N. Buffalo Grove Rd, Buffalo Grove
Parish Contacts:
St. Colette—Monica Baldree—monicabaldree50@yahoo.com
St. Edna Parish—Heather Daudelin 847-398-3362 x 307 hdaudelin@stedna.org
St. Theresa – Elizabeth Vogt 847-359-2846 elizabethv@sttheresachurch.org
St. Mary Parish—Teri Toenjes 847-537-9423 religious.education@stmarybg.org
Danielle Pitzer—danielle.pitzer315@gmail.com
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Parish Life
Commission fosters a
sense of parish unity by
To Join them for their Annual Seder Meal!
organizing and
welcoming
all to
Come learn how our Catholic Faith is deeply rooted in Jewish
community-building
Traditions. Our evening takes place on Saturday, April 13,
events

CFM INVITES YOU

2019 at 6:00pm.
Space is extremely limited so please get your tickets early.
A donation is asked to help cover the price of the meal.
Tickets will be available the weekends of March 30th/31st and April 6th/7th.
Call Jan or Bob O’Brien for information (847) 359-1330

CALLING ALL ST. EDNA GOLFERS!
The 2019 season is to begin soon for the St. Edna Men’s Golf League.
Our golf league promises an enjoyable day on the links for all! Play
golf with your friends and neighbors or make friends by playing golf!
First tee-time is at 9:30 a.m. so golfers finish their rounds by early
afternoon.
Five Saturdays of golf at the Cary Country Club—May 11, June 8, July 13, August 10, and
September 14—on a very scenic, challenging course with prize money and a season-ending
banquet for golfers and spouses in October. Total cost for golf is $350 and it covers five
rounds of golf, prize money and the golfer’s cost for the year-end banquet. We are hoping to
meet many new golfers this year.
We have a nice range of skills, from average to very good, but the common goal is to have a
great time. Prizes are awarded at the banquet for each of the five outings.
For more information, contact Larry Moser at 847-909-9094 or larrym2003@gmail.com.

Co-Chairs:
Sue Jackson
Kathy Romza
Members:
Sandy Bialek
Lorie Crepeau
Dawn Finn
Kathie Galvani
Karen Janisch
Jackie Lapetino
Lori Pinikidis
Denise Swanson
JoAnn Tennenbaum
Theresa Watkins

A Morning of Reflection

A Lenten Morning with Fr. Darrio Boscutti
Join us for a Lenten Journey, using the religious Art of

If you are new to our parish, and are interested in be- Kazimierowski, Rembrandt and Cole.
Join us as
coming a member of St. Edna Parish, please join us in Fr. Darrio gives us an explanation of three of his favorite
the Community Room next week:
religious works of art. All are welcome!

Today, March 17, 2019 at 10:30am
(after the 9:30am Mass)
Next month, May 19, 2019

For an opportunity to meet some of your fellow
parishioners and learn more about our St. Edna
Community.
Registration will take place at this time.

We Look Forward To Meeting You!

March 17, 2019

Saturday, April 6, 2019
9:00 a.m.
9:45 a.m.
10:15 a.m.
12:00 p.m.

Mass
Continental Breakfast
Fr. Darrio Boscutti
Box Lunch

Tickets are $15 and will be on sale after the
March 23rd/24th and 31st Masses.
Presented by Women of Saint Edna
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Stewardship Bulletin Reflection
March 17, 2019 — Second Sunday of Lent
GN 15:5-12, 17-18; PS 27:1, 7-9, 13-14; PHIL 3:17-4:1 or PHIL 3:20-4:1; LK 9:28B-36

In last week’s Gospel, we followed Jesus into the desert where He fasted and prayed. This week, He leads us up a
mountain to witness His Transfiguration. Why both of these experiences?
He is preparing us to go with Him in a few short weeks to a hilltop — Golgatha — where He will lay down His life for
our sake, and then finally to take us to an empty cave where He triumphed over sin and death once and for all.
Jesus perfectly understands our humanity. He knows we need desert experiences — times of self-denial and testing —
in order to arrive at mountain-top moments when we see and feel His glorious presence in our lives. The purpose of
these two types of experiences is summed up in the description of the Apostles who were with Jesus at that mountaintop experience in today’s Gospel: “Peter and his companions had been overcome by sleep, but becoming fully awake,
they saw his glory….”
The reason for all of our fasting and prayer and almsgiving during lent is to be reawakened to all God has done for
humanity, and to all that He has done for each of us personally. It is all too easy to get lulled into complacency in our
daily routines, to “sleepwalk” through life, getting up and getting ourselves out the door, going to work, returning home
for dinner and dishes, meetings or sports activities, and finally flopping on the couch to watch TV until bedtime. While
there is nothing inherently sinful in this routine, as Christian stewards, we are called to so much more!
This lent, let us train ourselves, or more precisely, allow Him to train us to say “Yes” to His will and to offer our lives
back to Him in gratitude. In so doing, we, too, will become “transfigured.” This is what it means to live fully awake;
this is a stewardship way of life and it is glorious indeed.

The Parish Life Commission is looking for volunteers to assist in a new event at St. Edna.
Parish Life would like to sponsor a "Taste of St. Edna" coming in the summer of 2020. Everything is in the beginning stages so as of this article, we are working with the office staff to select
a date. We could really use your help in preparing for this event as well as volunteering the day
of the event.
The Parish Life Committee will be meeting on Wednesday, April 3, 2019 at 7 PM in Room D of the
Hurley Center, in order to prepare for this event. We would LOVE to see you there.
If you would like any further information, please contact Sue Jackson djacks1614@comcast.net
or Kathy Romza at 847-253-1859, or better yet, come to the meeting on April 3—which is the
best way to get information!!!
This is an exciting opportunity to get in on the ground level of a new idea and really add
your own personal touches, bring in new concepts, get creative! Give it a try, come to the next
meeting.
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Gardening for God

Save the Date ! !

Our Gardening for God Ministry has
enjoyed fifteen years of bringing
beauty to our church grounds and we
are inviting you to join our ministry.
Our season goes from the last frost to
the first frost and we only have one
meeting a year and that will be:

St. Edna’s 2019
Snack Theatre presents

#blessed.
Performances are:

Saturday March 30, 2019 at 10:00
Hurley Center, Rooms C & D.

The weekends of

Plan to attend and learn more about us. Or call Tarry Hoskins at (847) 670-1061 hoskinstt@att.net
Gene Koral at (847) 259-9819 navygeno@yahoo.com

May 3 & 4 (7:30pm)
May 5 (2:00pm Matinee)
May 10 & 11 (7:30pm)

Help Support Parish Youth Ministries
and Special Olympics

Friday Fish Fry
Fridays During Lent:
Starting March 8, 2019 through April 12, 2019
Time: 5:30pm – 7:30pm
ALL Are Invited! Bring your friends and your neighbors!
Adults:
$10.00
Children under age 12: $5.00
Children 5 and under:
Free
Fish Dinner includes: coleslaw, tater tots,
mostaccioli, and corn bread.

Knights of Columbus Hall

15 N. Hickory Ave.
Arlington Heights, IL
Hall located six blocks east of Arlington Heights Road and
2.5 blocks south of Euclid.

March 17, 2019
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CFM INVITES YOU

#blessed

To Join them for their
Annual Seder Meal!
Come learn how our Catholic Faith is deeply rooted in
Jewish Traditions.
Our evening takes place on
Saturday, April 13, 2019 at 6:00pm.
Space is extremely limited so please get your tickets
early. A Donation is asked to help cover the price of the
meal.
Tickets will be available the weekends of March
30th/31st and April 6th/7th.
For information, call Jan or Bob O’Brien
(847)359-1330

St. Edna's Snack Theatre is back
with "#blessed" and we can now be
found on the BIG STAGE in the new
parish center!!
In gratitude for our new building and
your support of our ministry, as well
as the joy and love of performing, our show this year
will feature songs of joy, love, gratitude and
inspiration.
Performance dates are May 3, 4, 10 & 11 at 7:30
pm. There will also be a matinee on Sunday, May 5
at 2:00 pm.
Ticket orders will be taken following all the masses on
April 6 & 7 and April 27 & 28. Tickets for reserved
seating are on a first-come first-serve basis and house
capacity is limited, so be sure to get your order in early
for a fun evening of memorable music and toe tapping
entertainment!

Our calendar for this Spring is filling up! The Teens of St. Edna have a
lot to look forward to in the next few months !
Questions about any of these activities? Contact Nancy Holpuch at the
Parish office or at Nholpuch@stedna.org.
16
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Pastoral Council
Co-Chairs:
Steve Jabek
Daryn Waite
Members:
Justin Abbink
Phil Blomeke
Sean DeGrazia
Dominic Fernandes
Kathie Galvani
Stacey Kelly (Rec.)
Emily Kopetsky
Tom O’Neill
Fr. Rodolfo Ramirez
Alannah Rodrigues
Marie Schalke
Denise Swanson
Ann Marie Thomas
Theresa Watkins
Deacon Joe Yannotta
Finance Council
Co-Chairs:
John Pelican
Wayne Fritz
Members:
Jim Perkins
Theresa Stoklosa (Rec.)
Jim Williams

ALMS
Our Lenten Alms (3/10 – 4/7/2019) will benefit

St. Edna Outreach.
Thank you for your generosity!

Give Central
St. Edna Parish accepts electronic donations through Give Central, our online donation service. Give Central is a safe,
secure, paperless way to make your contribution. It was designed specifically for Catholic churches and schools in the
Chicago area, and many other parishes have already found success with it. The site allows you to make one-time or
automatically repeating contributions on a schedule that works best for you, using your credit card, debit card or
electronic bank account. We believe that offering this flexible online giving option will make it easier for many of you
to support St. Edna’s.
Please visit the Give Central website and take a few minutes to set up your gifts.
This is the process: Go to www.givecentral.org and click on the “start giving” button.
1. Type St. Edna in the search box and click on the name/picture when it appears below.
2. Choose an “Event” to which you would like to donate, entering the frequency, date range and dollar amount, then
click “add to my gift basket.” You may click “checkout” any time, or add more donations if you wish.
3. When you are ready, click “my gift basket” at the top of the page and verify your gifts.
4. Click “continue”, then “complete profile” to register.6. Complete the simple registration form, then click “register
and confirm gift.”
You’re registered! Check your inbox for an email from admin@givecentral.org.
You can return to Give Central at any time to make changes to your donations or personal information. Click on the
“Login” button on the homepage, then enter your username and password to access your profile.
Questions? Call the St. Edna Office at 847-398-3362.

www.stedna.org
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Human
Concerns
Commission
will witness,
support, and
promote efforts
in all areas of
Ministry of Care
and Social
Outreach to
further Christ’s
mission to serve
one another.
Co-chairs
Diane Yannotta
Phil Blomeke

Knit and Crochet Ministry
The Knit and Crochet Ministry is a wonderful group who contribute their
talents and creativity in making items like prayer shawls, baby blankets,
winter wear, water filter covers, and then we donate them to Linus Project,
Gift of Love and other organizations in need. Our knitted & crochet items
are lovingly made and sent with a special prayer for those receiving it. We
have produced 461 items in 2018.
Our “busy bees” are especially in need of your donations and anything would be greatly
appreciated. Yarn and/or monetary donations can be dropped in the office during
regular hours. If anyone who loves to knit or crochet, feel free to join our ministry. We
meet on Mondays at 9:30 am in the Doherty Center, and are done by 11:00.

Domestic Abuse Awareness Ministry
Ministry is at the heart of our church. St. Edna is no different than any of
the churches in our archdiocese. Our ministries reach out to those most in
need.
But ministry requires involvement and leadership. It requires sacrifice
and commitment. At this time we are seeking caring and committed
individual(s) who will get involved in our Domestic Abuse Awareness
Ministry. Our Domestic Abuse Awareness Ministry works in
coordination and cooperation with other Arlington Heights parishes (St.
James and Our Lady of the Wayside) as well as the Archdiocesan ministry. If you feel called to
this ministry we welcome you to contact the office or our Human Concerns Co-chairs, Diane
Yannotta or Phil Blomeke.
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Members
Bob Amend
Paquita Bares
Bob Rokos
Mark Rymsza
Karen Korabik
Evelyn Getty
Joe Yannotta
Tarry Hoskins
Emily Kopetsky

Human Concerns Commission

www.stedna.org/humanconcerns

St. Edna Outreach Ministry
Community Table
“For I was hungry, and you gave me food, I was thirsty and
you gave me drink, a stranger and you welcomed me, naked
and you clothed me, ….”
Matthew 25: 35-36

St. Edna’s Outreach Ministry extends a helping hand to those in our community who need temporary,
emergency assistance. Each year we serve hundreds of needy individuals, families, and the homeless, acting
as Jesus would want us to do – being His ears, voice, and hands.
During our ministry’s first years we used to also periodically sponsor some of the dinners at Catholic Charities
in Des Plaines. We would pay for the catered dinner and provide volunteers. As our ministry grew and we
saw more and more homeless clients in our own area, we decided to start serving dinners at our own church.
That is how St. Edna Community Table was formed as a subgroup under the Outreach Ministry.
The summer of 2014 was the first summer that St. Edna Community Table began the work of
providing dinners once a month to those in need. We host dinners from May through September, because
those are the months that fewer PADS shelters for the homeless are open. There are now about 21 church sites
serving dinner in a similar format, each on a different day of the month. Between May and September of 2018
over 4,000 meals were served by this group of churches. We averaged 55 diners (adults and children) at each
of our St. Edna Community Table dinners in 2018, the most in the history of our program. Our attendance was
up 33% over 2017.
After our first year we expanded to provide dinner on two Sundays each month. We were able to do this by
inviting other St. Edna ministry groups to sponsor the dinners. This format has been a great success because it
has gotten so many other ministries involved. Every sponsoring ministry has had positive feedback about their
experience.
It built more comradery within the sponsoring ministry and opened everyone’s
eyes to the people in need that are so close to home.
As in past years, each family was asked to contribute $1 Each Day, ($40) during Lent. Some families may
be able to give more, which is needed and will certainly be appreciated. Some may struggle with this amount,
which is certainly understandable, but it is essential that everyone participates and makes some
contribution.
Throughout lent, purple envelopes for your Alms are available in the literature racks in the narthex. Alms
placed in these envelopes can be dropped in the collection baskets along with your regular offerings, or your
alms can be placed in the alms boxes by the exit doors of the church. Please make the needs of poor knocking
on the doors at St. Edna a priority as you prayerfully consider your Lenten Alms contribution.
Please Be Generous.
If you have any questions about outreach or would like to help out as an outreach minister, please contact
Bill Clark at 847-772-2578.

www.stedna.org
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Just for Kids
Children’s Stewardship Corner - March 3, 2019
The children gave thanks to God for the blessings in their
lives by
* Donating to St. Edna
In addition to their good deeds, the children donated $6.00
to St. Edna Parish. May God continue to bless each of
you.
I feel good when I thank God!
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Brian or Sally, coordinators

BASKETBALL ACADEMY

860.399.1785
CST 2117990-70

“Thank You Ad” and Present It
✂ThePleaseNextCutTimeOutYouThisPatronize
One of Our Advertisers

an Official Travel
Agency of
Apostleship of
the Sea-USA

www.CatholicCruisesAndTours.com

ATHLETICS

Thank you for advertising in our church bulletin.
I am patronizing your business because of it!

ELITE LEVEL
SHOOTING INSTRUCTION
Varsity/College Level Players Only
Contact Coach Hess for details:

Enjoy All Your Favorite Songs & Hymns
Anytime, Anywhere

maxbasketballacademy@gmail.com

CLASSICS FOR...

Standing on the Rock CD by James Wahl

FEASTS & SEASONS • WORSHIP
HYMNS & SONGS • PRAISE & HONOR
62 CLASSICS ON 4 DISK BOX SET
Now Available! Shipped Directly To Your Home

FUN AND FAITH-FILLED MUSIC
for little ones, with 10 songs based on Bible
stories and the teachings of Jesus.
This is a new music collection for
preschool children and those who are
in early grade school.

ONLY $39.95

$17.00 + S&H

plus shipping, handling,
and applicable sales tax

Shop Online www.wlpmusic.com
or Call 1-800-566-6150

800-566-6150 • www.wlp.jspaluch.com/14028.htm

LAUTERBURG & OEHLER FUNERAL HOME
Serving Families In Our Community Since 1917
2000 E. Northwest Hwy • Arlington Heights • (847) 253-5423
James R. Murray, Jr. | Michael Murray

Get this weekly bulletin delivered by email - for FREE!
Sign up here:

https://www.jspaluch.com/BulletinSubscribe.aspx
Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.
Perceptive Reflections
on God’s Beauty

New solo piano CD
by composer Peter Kolar

Defining Beauty
Danielle Rose

Beautiful, classically-inspired arrangements of
Catholic hymns in the style of Beethoven,
Brahms, Mozart, and Bach.

800-566-6150
World Library Publications

www.wlpmusic.com

The music and liturgy division of J.S. Paluch Co., Inc.

www.wlpmusic.com

800-566-6150
000555 St Edna Church (C)

www.jspaluch.com

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170

“Experience Great Chiropractic Care”

847-577-5400
1522 E. Hintz

Saint James School

REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN
for the 2019-2020 school year
St. James School offers PK 3-8th grade

NEW PATIENT EXAM
FREE W/COPY OF AD!

Arlington Heights

Call for a tour at 224-345-7145 Visit us at stjamesschoolah.org

Deborah Hathaway, Realtor
deborah.hathaway@bairdwarner.com

Cell: 847-338-7767
Parishioners local area expert
ED DUDA, Agent
Parishioner
14 E. Northwest Highway, Arlington Hgts

847-392-5228
ed.duda.by9d@statefarm.com

Serving the Arlington Heights
Community For Over 50 Years
Medical Alert System

$29.95/Mo. billed quarterly
• One Free Month
• No Long-Term Contract
• Price Guarantee
• Easy Self Installation

Call Today!

Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

COSTELLO

DENTAL EXCELLENCE
Care for Your Smile

2 Corinthians 5:7

Ca ll t o Sc he dule a
Complime nt a r y Co ns u lt

847-2 5 9 -11 1 1

1510 N . Arling t on Ht s . R d .
Arling t on H e ig ht s, Illin o is 60004
W W W . C O S T E L LO D E N TA L . C O M

The Most Complete Online
National Directory
of Catholic Parishes

CENTRAL PLUMBING
COMPANY, INC.

CHECK IT OUT TODAY!

Saint Margaret Sunday Missal
l mpanion
a
n
o
s
Per ayer Co
r
u
o
Y
Pr
through 2030

Designed to be

Readings • Reflections • Prayers
In Stock & Ready to Order Today.
CALL OR ORDER ONLINE.

$39.95

800-566-6150 • www.wlpmusic.com
000555 St Edna Church (B)

www.jspaluch.com

Since 1980
4G
Generations of Plumbers
Commercial & Residential
Repairs & Remodeling - Water Heaters
Disposals - Sump Pumps - Rodding

847-253-9181
Tom Ryan ~ Kevin Ryan
IL. LIC # PL16019

LIC. # 055-012918 2.75% Credit Card Convenience Fee

ASK FOR THE PARISH DISCOUNT!
ADDITIONAL DISCOUNT FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
55 YEARS OR OLDER!
www.centralplumbingco.com
For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170

STEVEN’S

JAROSZ & VALENTE ORTHODONTICS, P.C.
Practice Limited to Orthodontics - Children & Adults

847-632-1030
Jerome A. Jarosz, D.D.S., M.S. - Parishioner
Rudolfo M. Valente, D.D.S., M.S.

Arlington Heights and Deerfield

www.jvortho.com

Unplanned Pregnancy?
Adoption is a loving option
FREE pregnancy options
counseling, support services,
and prenatal/postpartum
counseling available
Call (847) 870-8181
or text
HOPE1 to 67076

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and
connect with your
Catholic Community
with OneParish!

Offering
Off
i St.
S Ed
Edna PParishioners
i hi

A FREE Environmental,
Duct & Dryer
Vent Cleaning Inspection
Plus Specials on Carpet
and Upholstery Cleaning
Call Vince Caffarello,
Parishioner

1-800-TO-CLEAN

x OFF
75% 50%

Download Our Free App or Visit

MY.ONEPARISH.COM

LABOR

After 5/31/19 customer will
be eligible for 50% off labor.
Does not include cost
of material.
Offer expires 9/30/19.

Family Owned and

Serving the Community for Over 50 Years!

Operated Since 1883
by the Matz Family

ACCOUNTANT

• Fine Fabric Selection
ACCOUNTING & TAX
• Cushions Made To Order
PREPARATION
Repair/Buttons
Replaced
•
(847) 392-5675
Practicing

847-577-0606

Since 2001

Steve Walczynski

James@jcpcpa.co
Parishioner

Parishioner

Receive a $50 Restaurant.com
Gift Card with FREE
in-home estimate!
All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home product consultation will
receive a $50 gift certificate. Visit https://www.restaurant.com/about/terms for complete
terms and conditions and https://www.restaurant.com for participating restaurants. Retail
value is $50. Offer sponsored by LeafGuard Holdings Inc. Limit one per household.
Company procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection. This offer is valid for
homeowners over 18 years of age. If married or involved with a life partner, both
cohabitating persons must attend and complete presentation together. Participants must
have a photo ID, be able to understand English, and be legally able to enter into a contract.
The following persons are not eligible for this offer: employees of Company or affiliated
companies or entities, their immediate family members, previous participants in a Company
in-home consultation within the past 12 months and all current and former Company
customers. Gift may not be extended, transferred, or substituted except that Company may
substitute a gift of equal or greater value if it deems it necessary. Gift card will be mailed to
the participant via first class United States Mail within 10 days of receipt of the promotion
form. Not valid in conjunction with any other promotion or discount of any kind. Offer is
subject to change without notice prior to reservation. Expires 9/30/19.

Call today for your FREE estimate and in-home demonstration

CALL NOW 708-462-6373

Mark A. Lallas, DDS

CERTIFIED PUBLIC

Custom Upholstery

Say Good-bye to Clogged Gutters!
CALL BY 5/31 TO RECEIVE

JAMES C. PERKINS

• LeafGuard®
is guaranteed
never to clog or
we’ll clean it for
FREE*
• Seamless, one-piece system keeps out
leaves, pine needles, and debris
• Eliminates the risk of falling off a ladder
to clean clogged gutters
• Durable, all-weather tested system not
a flimsy attachment

*Guaranteed not to clog for
as long as you own your
home, or we’ll clean your
gutters for free.

Get it. And forget it.®

Brian P. Zulawinski, DDS
15 N. Arlington Hgts. Road
Arlington Heights, IL 60004

847-253-7477

MT. PROSPECT
410 E. Rand Road • 847/394-2336

CHICAGO
3440 N. Central Ave. • 773/545-5420

www.matzfuneralhome.com

www.ArlingtonDentalOnline.com

ED THE PLUMBER
ED THE CARPENTER
Best Work • Best Rate
Satisfaction Guaranteed As
We Do All Our Own Work
Lic# 055-026066

$$ Parishioner Discount $$

847-492-1444
Victor L. Vaughn, D.D.S.
FAMILY & GENERAL DENTISTRY

394-3070

394-9686

1530 E. Hintz Rd., Arl. Hts., Brook Run Plaza

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!
Member SIPC
Stocks • Bonds • Mutual Funds
401K Options • IRA’s • CD’s
529 Plans • Insurance Needs

Craig
Schuessler
Financial Advisor

847-392-6870
1500 North
Arlington Hts. Rd.
Arlington Heights
000555 St Edna Church (A)

24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!

We Take Service Personally
Contact us today for a customized,
reliable waste management, recycling,
or dumpster quote.

630-261-0400
www.jspaluch.com

✔Ambulance Solutions as Low as
✔Police ✔Fire
✔Friends/Family FREE Shipping

$19.95 a month

FREE Activation
NO Long Term Contracts

CALL
NOW!

800.809.3352

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS,
Lowest Price Guaranteed!

GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed
EASY Set-up, NO Contract
Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide! 24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

MDMedAlert

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170

St. Edna Catholic Church
2525 N. Arlington Heights Road
Arlington Heights, IL 60004

The Staff of St. Edna
Clergy
Rev. Darrio Boscutti
Rev. Rodolfo G. Ramirez

Pastor
Associate Pastor

dboscutti@stedna.org
rramirez@stedna.org

Permanent Deacon Couples
Greg Beeber & Debbie
Jim Pauwels & Therese
Joe Yannotta & Diane

For Baptismal Preparation Information
For Outreach Ministry
For Ministry of Care

gbeeber@stedna.org
jpauwels@stedna.org
jyannotta@stedna.org

Pastoral Associate
Lorie Crepeau

Adult Faith Formation, RCIA—x325

lcrepeau@stedna.org

Faith Formation
Heather Daudelin
Nancy Holpuch

Director of Religious Education K-7—x307
Director of Youth Ministry—x341

hdaudelin@stedna.org
nholpuch@stedna.org

Worship
Gary Daigle
Allison Blomeke

Director of Music & Liturgy—x322
Children’s Choir Director—x342

gdaigle@stedna.org
ablomeke@stedna.org

Human Concerns
Deacon Jim Pauwels
Deacon Joe Yannotta

Outreach Ministry
Ministry of Care & Bereavement Ministers

jpauwels@stedna.org
jyannotta@stedna.org

Parish Operations
Pat Freeman
Laura Kniskern
Helene McNicholas
Frank Starshak
Tom Walters

Parish Manager—x338
Operations Manager—x305
Bookkeeper—x310
Communications Director—x321
Maintenance Engineer—x317

St. Edna Catholic Church
847-398-3362
847-394-5226 (fax)
www.stedna.org

pfreeman@stedna.org
lkniskern@stedna.org
hmcnicholas@stedna.org
stednabulletin@stedna.org
twalters@stedna.org

